Easter Revision
Courses

Prepare to Achieve.

Monday 12th - Friday 16th April 2021

Welcome

Course Focus
Students at our Easter
Revision courses benefit
from small classes, allowing
our tutors to give as much
attention as possible to each
individual.

“Although this year will not see the usual
series of public exams, we are aware that
for many students there may be gaps in
their knowledge or areas of the curriculum
where they would wish to be sharper.
This may be to help prepare them for
summer assessments or in readiness for
whatever course of study they are
following next year. To help these students,
we have therefore decided to offer our
Easter Revision course this year.”

Our course tutors will be in
touch with students before
their course to determine
individual needs and
requirements. This ensures
that tuition sessions are
focused on ensuring every
individual’s success.

Tim Greene
Head of College

Our Courses
After a year of disruption in
all schools across the UK,
traditional examinations for
GCSE and A-Levels have
been cancelled, however,
assessments have not.
Easter Revision courses at
Clifton College have always
been about preparing
students to achieve in their
assessments, and this year is
no different in that respect.
The personal support that
our teachers are able to
provide students at our
Easter Revision courses will
help solidify foundations on
subject knowledge as well as
developing new
assessment skills.

Beyond passing this year’s
assessments, the additional
support of our tutors will also
ensure that foundations are
prepared for future success,
particularly for those
students who will be moving
on to A-Levels and University
courses in the future.
However your personal
learning journey has
unfolded over the past year,
we welcome you to prepare
to achieve at Clifton College
Easter Revision courses.

Beyond passing
this year’s
assessments,
the additional
support of our
tutors will also
ensure that
foundations are
laid for future
success.

Whilst there is never enough
time to cover two years’
worth of subject matter,
tutors will ensure that classes
cover both common problem

areas and course content
that individual students find
challenging.
Many of our course tutors are
either current or past
examiners for awarding
organisations and so are
well-placed to help students
identify areas that may
require further attention.
Lesson time will also be
devoted to assessment
technique. This year that will
mean preparing students for
a different kind of
assessment than they may be
used to.
Students are encouraged to

speak to their term-time
school teachers before
attending their course,
finding out what areas their
teachers suggest may need
development and obtaining
details of planned
assessment activities.
Some tutors may issue
homework tasks throughout
the week to supplement
classroom learning and to
provide additional feedback
opportunities.
After each student’s week of
learning, they will receive an
individual report from their
tutor, to support their
progress after their course.

Course Details
Students may study
either one or two subjects
throughout their week
(Monday 12th - Friday 16th
April 2021) at our Easter
Revision course.
Each subject runs Monday
to Friday in either morning
(0900-1230) or afternoon
(1330-1700) sessions. Each
session allows for 3 hours of
tuition plus breaks, totalling
15 hours of tuition per week.
Students who study two
subjects on-site will receive a
hot buffet lunch.
Students joining us online
will be facilitated using Zoom

video conferencing software
and will receive the same
engaging tuition and
attention as our face-to-face
learners.
Those students joining us
for face-to-face learning will
experience all of the
COVID safety controls that
one would expect from a
top independent boarding
school. Information on these
controls will be provided in
course joining instructions.

Courses are
£450 per
subject and
include 15
hours of
tuition across
five days,
either in
person or
online.

Full course terms and
conditions can be found here.

Click here to book your place now.

Available Subjects
We have a wide range of subjects available for students to study with us. This allows
students to choose up to two subjects to focus on throughout their revision week.
Please note that some subjects require students to be studying with a specific GCSE or
A-Level awarding organisation (due to course content). We will ask for the exam board when
you book your course to confirm suitability. All courses are subject to minimum numbers.
GCSE Subjects:
• Biology
• Business Studies
• Chemistry
• Combined Science
• Economics
• English Language
• English Literature
• French
• Geography
• Maths (foundation)
• Maths (higher)
• Physics
• Spanish

A-Level Subjects:
• Biology
• Business Studies
• Chemistry
• Economics
• English Literature
• French
• Geography (physical)
• Maths
• Physics
• Spanish
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